A 3 S T RA C T Token passing can provide efficient medium access control in heaviZy loaded networks. However, the management overhead required in forming and maintaining a ring of The effect of long turnaround times when traffic is heavy is illustrated in Figure 1 
INTRODUCTION
The ability of high frequency (HF) radio to communicate beyond line-of-sight range sometimes involves the use of very chalIenging channels. The robust waveforms required in such channels can necessitate long interleavers and extensive signal processing, resulting in end-to-end signaling delays (and tumazound times in interactive applications) on the order of seconds.
A study of the impact of such long turnaround times on the performance of media access control (MAC) protocols [ 11 found the following:
Under light traffic loading, contention-based protocols such as the IEEE 802.1 1 (WiFi) DCF [2] offer lower latency than contention-free protocols such as TDMA. Under heavy traffic loads, however, use of a contentionbased MAC protocol leads to severe congestion and degraded network throughput if turnaround times are long.
TDMA provides efficient channel access control under heavy load, but requires network synchronization and management intervention to assign and reassign slots to network members, and has relatively long latency under light load.
Token passing [3] also requires some overhead, but its performance is attractive under both light and heavy loading (except in large, lightly loaded networks with long turnaround times, where its performance suffers relative to contention-based protocols).
TDMA is a simple fixed-slot time division multiple acToken is the HF Token Protocol [3j. All of these are steady-state performance estimates using analytical models; simulations of the same protocols in steady state corroborate these results [SI. However, the overhead required to set up a token-passing ring, and to maintain its smooth operation when connectivity changes, could negate the apparent performance advantage of token passing.
In this paper, we report the results of an investigation of such transient behavior of the HF Token Protocol (HFTP), using measurements of the initial implementation of HFTP by the US Navy SPAWAR Systems Center as we11 as simulation results. We begin with an overview of the HF Token Protocol, followed by a discussion of the simulation scenarios and results, and comparison with the measurements of the prototype implementation.
THE HF TOKEN PROTOCOL
A MAC protocol controls access to a channel that is shared among cooperating nodes. Token passing is a contentionfree protocol because all of the nodes agree that only the node that currently holds a notional "token" is allowed to transmit. The cooperating nodes form a ring for the purposes of passing the token In Figure 2 this token flow is symbolized by arrows connecting predecessor to successor nodes.
To promote faimess in channel access, a node can only hold the token a bounded time before it must pass the token to the next node in the ring. Furthermore, if a node has no trafic when it receives the token, it must pass the token immediately.
Token-passing protocols have been used in both "token ring" and "token bus" topologies. In both cases, the token is passed fkom node to node around a logical ring. However, in a token ring topology, data also flows only around the ring, forwarded as necessary through interven- The soliciting node (A) selects one of the responding nodes and send the token to its new successor (here B).
The new node may then use the token or pass it immediately to its new successor (C).
The situation is slightly different when no ring exists. Nodes that have not overheard HFTP packets from any node enter a "Self k n g " state. In this state, they periodically broadcast Solicit Successor packets (which name themselves as the current successor). Any nodes that hear the solicitation respond as above, and a two-node ring is formed. From this point, additional nodes are added to the ring as previously described.
A third type of topology change occurs when a node leaves the ring. In this case, the departing node simply links its current predecessor to its current successor and departs.
Of the three types of HFTP ring topology changes, ring formation is the most complicated, because the opportunities for contention are the greatest. It is this ring formation operation that we will analyze in this paper.
SIMULATION SCENARIOS
The HFTP was implemented first in the NetSim simulation environment, then by the US Navy SPAWAR Systems Center in the BattIeForce Email STANAG 5066 [6] stack. This initial application requires efficient operation in networks ranging up to at least 15 nodes, and must operate correctly even if some of the nodes are "hidden" from other nodes.
Simulations of a range of fully and partially connected topologies were used to explore the ring-forming behavior of HFTP. The simulation topologies are listed in Table 1 , and a selection of them are diagrammed in Figure 4 . In the figure, nodes shown as open circles are hidden from the bottom node or nodes in each topology, as described in the table.
A simple channel error model was employed in these simulations: a packet loss rate is specified for each simulation, and packets are randomly discarded in the channel with the specified probability. The key operating parameters for the protocol in the simulations were as follows: In each case, a series of independent simulations was run, and 95% confidence intervals of the time to form a ring in each configuration was computed. In the filly connected cases, the resulting confidence intervals are shown as error bars on the graphs. Figure 5 shows the fully connected topologies in the loss-free channel. Figure 6 shows the partially connected topologies in the loss-fiee channel. Figure 7 shows the fully connected topologies with 3% packet loss rate in the channel. Figure 8 shows the partially connected topologies with 3% packet loss rate in the channel. In the fully connected topologies, the time to form a ring was essentially linear in the number of nodes for networks of 3 through 9 nodes, independent of the channel packet loss rate. In the error-free case, roughly one minute was required per three nodes in the network. This is roughIy twice the token rotation time of the fully formed ring.
The time required to form a ring of 15 nodes was greater than a linear model would predict. This was mainly due to collisions in responses to solicitations, and was expected since the simulations did not increase the number of slots for larger networks (an attempt at realism, since changing this would require manual intervention by shipboard network operators). The extra time required to form rings in the presence of 3% packet losses amounted to about 10% compared to the error-fiee case for OUT h l l y connected topologies. A 6% packet loss rate resulted in only slightly longer ring formation times. The partially connected topologies revealed more interesting behavior in the protocol. The presence of hidden nodes allowed formation of multiple rings in the early stages of network startup. Of course, this could not persist, because some nodes could detect both rings and these nodes caused the breakup of one or both rings. As one wouId expect, the less well-connected topologies were more subject to such false starts and took longer to form rings than better-or fully connected topologies.
However, a curious resuIt emerged in the near-fully connected cases, in which only the nodes at the "comers" of the topology were hidden fiom each other: these topologies sometimes formed rings more quickly than their fully connected counterparts. This appears to be a resuIt of reduced collisions in responses to solicitations.
HFTP MEASUREMENTS
The HFTP was implemented in a laboratory environment by the US. Navy SPAWAR Systems Command as a follow on effort to the Battle Force Email STANAG 5066 [5] stack. The HFTP Internet Protocol (IP) Client Stack was designed to implement a full TCP/IP capability and the token bus MAC layer protocol. Due to hardware limitations, the laboratory network configuration is currently limited to 3-and &node fully connected topologies. The laboratory configuration of each node includes three computers: an application server and client workstation (running Windows), and a linux computer running the IP Client and MAC Layer protocols. Crypto was not used during these measurements, so the associated delays were not present .
The key operating parameters for the protocol in the laboratory implementation were as follows: The laboratory implementation results reveal that the ring forming time (RFT) depends on the node startup sequence. In particular, if the nodes are started in a staggered fashion then collisions may be reduced and the RFT improved As each node starts up, it waits a fixed 10 seconds plus an additional random amount of time (0-3 9 sec) while it listens for a Solicit Sucessor (SLS). If it does not hear one then it sends out its own SLS, goes into the Seeking (SEK) or listening state, waits 6 seconds, and then enters a Self Ring (SFR) state. All nodes within listening range may reply to the solicit in one of three fixed 1-second time slots This suggests that if there are one or more nodes listening then the probability of collision is 113 and 1/9 for back-toback collisions. Nodes that respond to SLS invitation to join the ring do so by sending a Set Successor (SET) and enter the Joining (JON) state after a solicit-reply-timeout. Nodes that lose the contention for the same slot send SetSuccessor at the same time and are forced to wait 26 seconds (TCON timer) and may only Snoop (monitor) ring activity.
seconds
As high as 3 min 
CONCLUSIONS
The token passing MAC was able to form rings of up to 9 nodes in startup transients lasting roughly two solicitation rotation times. This held true for packet loss rates &om 0 through 6%, and in both hlly connected topologies and those with only a few hidden nodes. When only nearest neighbors could communicate, however, ring formation times were extended by about one minute. The actual ring forming times observed in the laboratory for the 3-node network shows an increase of less than 5% fiom the simulated value (79 sec actual, 75 mean simulated). This is due mainly to the fact that the 3-node network experienced two slot contentions for node 2 and was restarted, costing the system 28 seconds without which would have resulted in 10% ring forming time decrease. The actual ring forming time for the 4-node network showed a increase of 250% fiom the simulated value (329 sec actual, 133 mean simulated). The 6-node network appeared to have experienced four slot contentions costing the system approximately 150 seconds without which it would have matched the simulated results. Both networks experienced problems with the same node (node-2) that would not join the ring after all other nodes had already joined possibIy indicating a malfunction with that particular node.
